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STANSTED
C/ARPEISE

GURIAINSsfsffi#,
AND FABRICS sr4clor,r,
RAILS AND POLES FREE
HAND MADE CURTAINS

ot2f9 81 2019

42 CHAPEL HItt STANSTED, ESSEX

Ktr'{GS

DAMILY E! UTCHERSl- Lr-
Lower Street, StanstedG/ARPEIS &

NYT.S

WALLPAPER

CARPET TItES. SAFETY FLOORING
DOIAESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

BORROW THE BOOK-
CHOOSE AT HOME

I DAY & SON

MONUMENTAT /\IASOhIS

Stone Works, Station Roacl,

Bishop's Stortford

Tel A1279 654555 or 653450

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DAIRY FED PORK

ENGLISH.A \A/ELSH LAMB

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAM

ADDITIVE-FREE COOKED MEATS

HORMONE-FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRUI A VEGEIABLES

Tel 01279 812219

ALEXANDER
TECHNIQUE

A merkod o[ mind & body

AwARENEss whiclr nelensrs rension

bork mrrurnlly nnd plrysicnl[y.

fkis cnn kelp wirh srnrss nelnred

pnoblems nnd pnin

Private lessons

lntroductory Lesson
I ntrod uctory Workshops

Talks

Pippa Bondy M.S.T.A.T.

59 St Johns Road Stansted

Tel 0l 279 B I 3886

The Cottage Guest House
AA Selected 4Qs
E.T.B. Highly Commended 2 Crowns

7l Birchanger Lane
Bishop's Stortrord
Herfordshire
cM23 5QA

Tel 01279 812349 Mr & Mrs J.P. Hodge
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Jacolin Sheaf Do, MRo
Kim Tanner BScost, MRo

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle
pain, headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries.

Treafinent suitable for all ages including children

(01279) 81s907

Cay Dick DPodM, sRch, MChs

Specialising in Routine Chiropody, Sports Injuries,
Ultrasound, Biomechnnics, Orthotics,

Nail Surgery & Vemrcae

(0127e) ffi7337

('.\s'l'1. li \\'^.\ l, K ('L lN lc
3 (':rstle \\llk. l.ouer Strcct. Stirnstetl.

DANIEL
ROBINSON

& SONS LTD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MONUMENTAL MASONS

PENSONAL SERVICE FROM A FAMILY
BUS/NESS DAY ON NIGHT

24 Hour Family Careline
OUR TRAINED STAFF WILL BE PLEASED TO GIVE
FREE COMIDENTIAL ADVICE ON AI{Y MATTERS

GOLDEN CHARTER FUNERAL
PRE.PAYMENT PLANS

\l',Y(tll ELM
HARLOW

01279 426990

79/tll SOUTII STItlllJT
BISHOP'S STORTFORD

ot279 855477

it BUt,t,l'tBt,t)s
SAWBRIDGEWORTH

ot27s 722476

IIASI,HITS I,,\NI;
GREAT DUNMOW

01371 874518
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"christian Aid is its sapporters. Euerg pound t\ou giue, etlerg hour
t/?u spqre is hafing an impact on another person's life sonewiere in
this small uorld. There's so much to do, but togethri rr,r'r, doing it.',

Dr Rukmini Rao, Deccan Development Society,
one of Christian Aid's partners in lndia.

The Link (price f,3 per year) is published monthly by Churches Together in Stansted
Advertising enquiries to Angela wal Tel ot27g g1z9zg
All other enquiries to Janet Townsend rer 01229 g12bgg

opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not necessarily represent those ofCTS, its member churches,village organisations or advert,isers. h'inted by The e"iot Shop' Bishop's Stortford.

Copy to reach 58 Chapel Hill or email to
editor.thelink@s tansted.net

lLth May for publication on 28th May
15th June for publication on 2nd July

TheGI.INK

Door to Door

Envelope Collection
14th - 20th May

Please give generously

Market Stall

10 am - 12 noon

Sat 20th May

Quaker Meeting House
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All your money qoea
directly f,o a project,
- notr a qovernmenf,



METHOI'IST
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd John Graham

2 South Road

BishoP's Stortford
Tel012'19 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean

49 Receation Ground
Stansted

Tel 01279 813579

Services and Preachers for MaY

7th Michael DYer

l4th Michael Render

21st Joan Kennett

28th Rev.John Graham - Holy Communion

We shall also be sharing in the Joint Act of Worship for

Christian Aid Week on Sunday 14.May at 6'30p'm' at the

Friends Meeting House.

Fellowship meeting on Friday 12 May at 8p'm

Cliff Richard's Millennium PraYer

UNTTED REFORMED
Chapel Hill

Ministers
Rev'd David SimPson

28 Linton Close

Saffron Walden

Tel 01799 526618

Rev'd Lydia RaPkin

23a St John's Close

Saffron Walden
Tel 01799 523296

Contact
Mrs Janet Townsend

58 Chapel Hill
Tel 01279 812593

Preachers for MaY

7ft
14th

11 am Mr R FridaY

11 am Rev D SimPson Cotnmunion

6.3Opm C.T.S. for Christian Aid
Friends Meeting House

11 am Rev P Ball
Cambridge District Pulpit Exchange

1l am Rev Lydia RaPkin

21st

28th

Did you know that Clifls version of the Lord's Prayer set to

the tune of Old Lang Syne, which topped the charts just

before Christmas was not his idea at all? This setting was

part of a musical based entirely on the Lord's Prayer, called
;Hop.r and Dreams', which toured the country last year'

Witirin Methodist circles, Rob Frost is well known for his

production of musicals, which are designed to involve local

congregations and the audience, as well as professional

actors and musicians, and this was no exception Last

summer, several coaches of local Methodists went to

Brentwood to join a performance, and found themselves

singing, amongst other songs, this version of the Lord's
prayer, little imagining that later in the year it was to add to

Clifls score of hits.

Rob Frost has a tearn of script and songwriters, some of

whom are Methodists. The actual idea of using this

particular tune for the Lord's Prayer came from two very

ordinary
Methodists, Polly (who acts in the show) and her husband

Stephen, who has Muscular Dystrophy. Apparently they

have bought a garden shed with their share of the royalties!

Despite the controversy sunounding its release, Clifls
Millennium Prayer was a great hit, not only with Christians'

A recent article in the Guardian reported that' as a result of

this release, rnore people actually know the words of the

Lord's Prayer than at any point since the 1960s' In a secular

society that seems to rate materialism above faith, it is

encouraging and refreshing to find the words of Jesus are

still a hit!

On May 6th as well as our usual monthly cake stall there

will be stalls selling Bric-a-Brac and books' outside weather

permitting. Coffee and biscuits will be available in the

Lecture Hall. All proceeds towards our Repair and

Redevelopment Fund. Hope to see you there.

Please see the events page about two events comlng up

Book the dates.

May 13th Music and Morris Dancing

June 17th Antiques with David Miller

.A GOOD EVENING'

The 70 or so people who attended 'Border Crossing', the

one-man presentation by Andrew Harrison in St John's Hall

on 26th March, were given a rare treat. Thought-provoking

as ever, Andrew portrayed the life of a man whose child-

hood imagination led him into estrangement from his par-

ents, followed by a spiritual loneliness which, through one

ofthe quirks of life, brought separation from his partner and

a brief period in jail.

This was followed by songs by Ben Okafor from Nigeria,

who also recounted his involvement in that country's civil

war.

The evening ended with an attractive supper' provided

through the aegis of the CTS Millennium Committee'
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Marion Dyer



St Johrlt, StansteD
CI

The Unltcd Benefice of Stansted Mountlltchet wirh Blrchanger and Farnham THE CHURCH
OF ENGLAND

Al enquirles
are welcome at

The Benellce Ofice
located in the
Upper Room,

St. John's Church Hall,
Stansted CM24 8JP

(0t279) 8ts243
< benelice. ofi ice@stareted. rret >

Administrotor
Mrs Ellzabeth fennings

Churdr Holl 8oolJngs
Sccretory

Mrs foy Lambe
(ot279) 8t7937

<ioy@stan ted.net>

Monday

Wednesday

Frlday

Open
from

9:00am
- I 2:00noon

Rector

Revd Andrew Spurr
The Rectory

5 St, John's Road
Stansted Mountftchet

Essex, CM24 8JP
phone/fa (0 I 279) 8 I 2203

<rector@ton3ted.mt>

Assistont Curote
From luly 2nd 200O
43 Gilbey Crescent

Sunsted Mountfltchet
Essex, CM24 8DI

<orrote@stansted.net >

Honor ory Assi stont P rie st
Canon Derek fackson

88 Stansted Road
Bishop's Stortford
Hers, CM23 2DZ

phone (01279) 652664

Dircctor of lvlusic
Mrs Glynb l.lorris

Wakeley
Leetes Lane

Eversden
Carnbs, CB3 7HH

phonelfox (0 1223) 263640
<bemfrce.msk@tonsted.ret >

High Maintenance

It's not always easy to project this column three be one or two of4ese individuals in the road
lweeks ahead to the time when it will be read. where you live. Certainly there will be fewer of
Working with that kind of lead time means that them than there were ten or fifteen years ago.
the contents are not always as topical as I would I don't know how much longer dt. John;s
Iike. However' some issues cotne back periodi- PCC will be able to naintain itiproperties out ofcally. its own pocket. I am in the middle otu u.ry

This week (April l6) has seen the end of an- lively debate among Birchanger villagers about
other episode of turbulence over St. Mary's the future of their iarish chuich. tt ii not gener-
churchyard. As my churchwardens have solved ally understood that when a congregation gets so
the problem ofits upkeep for this year, I feel I small that it cannot meet the upti""p'ora riur"n,
can speak to the wider issues of how we come to there is no other money availaLle and it has to
have church buildings and churchyards available close; unless the village takes responsibility for
for community use. nreeting the costs of feeping it oien.

I need to do this because I have seen some of St. iohn's pCC aspiris to ronow its Lord by
the letters which the Parochial Church Council giving to the needy and downtrodden. All too
(PCC) has received over the years, and their tone often it is frustrated in this aim by having to meet
is-too often recrintinatory. Feelings run high the expenses of maintenance and, one diy, it may
when it comes to the resting place of loved ones, say it lias to give up the building, or the church-"
so I understand that occasionally their approach yard to be able to futnt what JeJus asked ofhis
will.be rooted in feelings of hurt when the grass followers when he said, 'love your neighboui'-
has been neglected. not .maintain your listed building,, or ;keep the

But I think it is irnportant to recognise that a grass cut,.
PCC is very different from local government, and So, do use St, John's church. It is available to
we can't make demands on it in quite the same pray and sit quietly in and it is open r"ri auyr.way A PCC is funded by voluntary contribu- Do write to t-he PiC when things go a*ry in St.
tions from a diminishing group of practising Mary's churchyard, but please Jon:t get ..o*
Cbristians' not by public taxes. The PCC re- with-them because itr"y puy for its upieep them-
ceives nothing from the government to meet the selves.
costs of rnaintaining its buildings or grounds. Better yet, why not offer to share the costs by
The church is run by amateurs,in the original contributing to th; pcc? That way we get the
meaning of the word: it is run by people who do best of boti'worlds: the church -i.tuifry"r6it for the love of it or, in this case, for the love of remain available to the cornmunity, while theGod pCC may be able to release otheifunds to help
. Active church buildings and churchyards con- make God,s Kingdom come on earth.

tinue to be available to the community because Revd. Andrew Spurr, Rector
they are paid for by local Christians, there may

St John's Diary

Registers for

March will be in-
cluded in next
month's Link

Sundays 8:00am Holy Communion said Rite B
9:3Oam parish Communion

surg Rite A
6:30pm Evening prayer said
I l:00am Family Service on the

third Sunday of the month
Wednesdays l0:00am l{oly Communion sard fute B

followed by coffee
7:30pm Intercessions and

Night prayer
(llednesday evening service is at 7:j\pn except the last

Wednesday of this month when there will he an ecamenl_
col service at the tr'riends Meeting House, at g:00pn)

Tiny 'Iots is a Mother and Toddler group which meets
fortnightly at 2:00prn in church, Co-ordinator Mrs.
MargaretDuly 8I6053.
Laser Group is a l2-16 youth group which meets fort-
nightly on Sunday evenings at 8:00pm for activities in
the church hall. The evening concludes with candlelit
Night Prayer in the chapel in church. Contast Mrs Katy
Dockerill 812997.
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SOCIETY OF FNIENI'S
Quaker Meeting House, ChaPel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee

24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel 01279 656707

Meeting ll am

In reading an article recently about the tenible

massacres/suicides in Uganda by an apparently Christian

group, I came across a sentence, which said that, of course,

most Christian movements were "harmless". That rather

stopped me in my tracks: is that really how Christians are

viewed? And is that how we want to be viewed? Naturally

we do not want to do harm deliberately, but surely

Christianity wants to be viewed as a positive force for good,

notjust negative and harmless. Because, in fact, ifyou are

negative you allow harm to flourish

All Christians believe in a power beyond themselves' as do

other religions, and we should be able to be a channel for

that power in what we do and what we say. The great

Christian leaders have not been warlike or aggressive

figures, but have exuded a power that is unmistakable

A few weeks ago I heard a fascinating talk on John BunYan

- his life, his preaching and his writing. He was born near

Bedford, which has a fine 9ft statue of him; and the town

now has a bust ofBishop Trevor Huddleston - recently

unveiled. No-one would have dared to call either of them

"harmless".

Katharine Hurford

ROMANCATHOLIC
St Theresa's, Stansted with St Anthony's

Priest Father Joe White
The Presbytery
12 Millside
Stansted

Tel 01279 814349

The following have recently been baptised:

2nd April Bonnie Elizabeth Haughey

9th April Arabella Swadling

A Day At The Dome

The Dome equals 13 Albert Halls - Ten St Paul's

Cathedrals - or 2 Wembley Stadiums. It's as high as

Nelson's Column and encloses an area twice the size of
Trafalgar Square. With a f758 Million Budget it has been

the cause of much controversy but it is a magnificent

engi neering achievement.

We rose blinking in the sunlight from the depths of the

Jubilee Line and, even knowing ail the aforementioned

facts, were not prepared for the sheer size. Close up it is
quite breathtaking. But it is an enclosure rather than a

building and that is the problem - what to see first!

We had an early timed ticket fbr the Millennium Show and

that set the tone for the rest of the day. The 180 strong

company has been brought together to perform aerial

acrobatics, swinging, leaping and flying into space.

dropping, joining the dancers on stilts. They absail with

kites and sails and the whole spectacular colourful event

really brings the structure to life. After this show we were

quite happy whatever we would see!

We enjoyed the Talk Zone and were transformed into Cyber

Space people - seeing ourselves in virtual reality on the big

screen certainly brought out the child in us!

We saw many other interestittg Zones but particularly

wanted to spend time in the Faith Zerne and see fbr
ourselves whether this area really recognised the year 2000

as a significant Christian Anniversary We were pleased

and surprised to spend over i1,'i hours there The continuing

display by both TV monitors and legends etrlarged on the

great contribution that the Church had made down the

centuries in Healing, Education, Justice, Freedom and

Landscape and show.s how the life' death and resurrection of

Jesus chartged the course of the World and is a continuing

iuflueuce tbr good on the lives ol individr-rals rvorldwide

today.

Other Faiths are represented and one hopes this will
motivate peopte in rernoving ban'iers and prejudice and

increasing respect for otlter Faiths but the Faith Zone is

primarily ensuring that the Christian si-gnificance of the

Dome is tully retlected in these celebrations.

We really enioyed or.rr day out. A ciay is not long enough to

take it all in - so clon't be put of'f bv the press - go and

enjoy it for yourselve

Brian ct Eileen Quinn

Masses

Confessions

Saturday
Sunday

Tuesday

- Saturday

6.00 pm

9 arn and 10.10 am

9 l0 anr

Holy Days of Obligation
8 am and 8 Pnt

Saturday l0 ant

and by appointment

4

Baptisms
By appointntent



christia"ihid
We believe in life before death

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 14th - 20th MAY

Calling all volunteers - have a good send offfor
collecting. Come to the Joint Service for the beginning of
Christian Aid Week on Sunday 14 May at 6.30pm at the
Friends Meeting House. Of course non-collectors are just as
welcome!

Plants - cakes - books - toys - bric-a-brac will all be
available at the Christian Aid Market on Saturday 20. May
1Oam to l2 noon at the Friends Meeting House, Chapel
Hill.

For Chocaholics - this year there will be a Choc Shop
selling fairly traded Divine chocolate.

For those with energy left at the end of Christian Aid Week,
the sponsored event " Run (but we walk) the Church and
State" is on Sunday 21.May starting at 2pm I have
sponsorship forms and maps of suggested routes for those
wishing to take part in an interesting afternoon.

Question -When is f,l worth f,l-28? Answer - when it,s
given to Christian Aid by a taxpayer.

PS Gap Year @ Christian Aid - if any 18 to 25 year olds
are planning a year of voluntary service, Christian Aid is
offering training and placements in a Christian Aid Team. If
you want to know more telephone - 020 g444 g096 or
e-mail at or visit the web-site at

Catherine Dean
813s79
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For the first time this year, gifts of any size will qualify fbr
tax relief, providing the donor is a UK taxpayer. So this
year there is a declaration on the back of the Christian Aid
envelope for your to fill in name, address and if possible
amount given. There will be a leatlet with the envelope
explaining this. Ifjust half the givers give details, Christian
Aid could raise an extra f,l million tbr children in the
developing world.

LENT 2OOO

All Together Now was the title of the Lent course and the
theme was Exploring the Journey of Faith in Words and
Music. There was certainly a lot of music in our sessions -
much singing of hymns, both ancient and modern and
listening to music, chosen by different people each week to
illustrate an aspect of their faith joumey, There was also
much sharing, and it was wonderful to see how over the
fbur weeks, we opened up to each other more and more.
Contributions ranged from anecdotes about first girtfriends
to very moving personal experiences

Each session emphasised the joumey of faith as we sang
"Walk, walk in the light, rvalk in the light of the Lord"and
said Psalm 139, which reminds us that Gocl is always there
for us, watching over and guiding ourjourney.
" You are all around rne on every side;
You protect me with your power.
Your knowled_ee of me is too deep,
It is beyond my understanding."

Each week we heard a reflection as if through the eyes of a
biblical character.

The four sessions were entitled Beginnin-qs, Following,
Challenging and Believing. We looked at the beginnings of
our faith joumey, u4ry we chose to follow Christ, and who
had been an example in our lives for us to follow. We
discussed the challenge of the church's response to asylurn
seekers and the things that strengthen and weaken our
belietl

It is not possible to do justice to the expedence of the Lent
course in a f'ew short paragraphs From the feedback, I can
say that those who attended f'elt, as I did, enriched and
blessed to have taken part.

Catherine Dean

813579

@
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Children make our Future .- this is the thenre of this years
Christian Aid Week and the tbllowing is a prayer fbr the
week.

5
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23 Easter DaY Green Waste Skip
Windmill open

RailwaySidingsl-4Pm
2-6pm

There's u lesson somewltere-..

Entry in Village Events for APril

Including all church services within the church pages in Thr -Cink, with social or secular

items appearing on the vrrracE EvENTt page can sometimes lead to unexpected results. We

are grateful to Phyllis Harrison for spotting an apparent clash of cultures on 23rd Apil, and for

,.nding this entertaining, even hilarious poem which must surely contain a message for us all!

I must go down to the skip again, to the lonely skip by the rails,

And all the.\) ask is my green uaste (hopefully done in bales).

And a quick toss, and a srnall loss as tbe loads fly ouer,

And a feu snags in the bin-bags that we use for couer.

I must go up to the church again, to the lonely church on the hill;
And all tbe:t ask: that I come tbere of my ou)n, free ruill;

And tbe prayers said and the Word read, and the hymns still ringing

And the Lord ris'n and the flowers sprung and the green uastes singing.

With acknowledgemqnt to the late John Masefield

Well done, Phyllis
Editor

NNOIJNTFI TCHET
GI\RDEN CLUB

On April lst our Annual Spring Flower Show was held in the

U.R.C. Church Hall. It was one of our most successful

Spring Shows with the number of entries up and of a very
high standard. It was a particularly successful day for Brian
Townsend who won the Committee Shield, the Oldfield
Shield, the Prentice Cup, the Daffodil Societies Bronze
Medal and the Best Bloom Certificate. Gordon Fuller won
the Maud Banks Tankard for vegetables and Mrs Dorothy
Harrison the Humphrey Vase for the best entry in the Floral
Art.

On April 5th at our monthly meeting Mr Peter Morris came

to talk and give advice and practical demonstrations on

filling hanging baskets. We also held our Annual General
Meeting.

The cup for the most points in our monthly competitions was

won by David and Dorothy Harrison. At our meeting on

May 3rd the speaker will be Mrs Sue Robinson and she will
be talking about Gardens in France (inc. Monet's). Any
non-member that would like to come will be very welcome at

the cost of75p.

6

Cyril Stoneham
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May Meetings

May 8th. Prayer and Praise led by Marion and
Michael Dyer at the Friends Meeting
House.

A debate entitled "This house believes that
church buildings are an impediment to
Chdstian unity" at the Friends Meeting
House.

May 22nd.

All meetings are at 8prn

Catherine Dean
813579

HtrLPLINE

PLEASE NOTE: Unforhrnately the Helpline telephone
number is one of those affected by the ,.Big Number',
changes. As a result. the four digit prefix will change:

from 0941 to 0i641

and the full number will therefore be:

07641 104093

Either number can be used until April 2001 but from then
the new number only will apply

As previously reported in the Link, thanks to lottery funding
the Uttlesford Voluntary Sector Training offers training
courses on a range of subjects for the benefit of volunteers
within the district. The courses generally last for one day
from lOam to 4/5pm, cost fl5 each and are held in
Duntnow and Thaxted The subjects on offer between May
and July are as follows:-

Telephone techniques and stress management (lOth May)
Health & Safety Risk Assessment ( 24th May)
Presentation skills (6th June)
Managing volunteers (20th June)
Cornputer training in Access database (l1th July).

If any Helpline volunteers or anyone else working within
the voluntary sector is interested in attending any of the
above courses, please contact me and I will be happy to
provide the necessary information. (Details are also held in
the Day Centre)

The following fundraising activities will be of interest to all

On Friday, 26thMay, at7.30 pm in the Sransted Day
Centre, Keith Gibbs will present the second part of ..Castles

and Cathedrals". Entrance will be J,3 and there will be
refreshments and a raflle.

Stansted Open Gardens takes place on Sunday, l6th July
Further details r.,'ill be available shortly.

Sue Hitchmough

Stansted
Evening

Women's Institute
"A Gamckeeper's year" was the title of the talk Graham
Bendall gave at the April meeting. Mr Bendall, who comes
frorn Little Braxted near Witham, told us how he as a young
boy, along with his brother, helped their Gamekeeper Fathei
and when he was old enough eventually took over from
him He told us many amusing stories about he and his
brother while they were helping their father, especially the
time they climbed a tree to capture an escaped peacock for
which their father took the credit and the 1,20 reward Mrs
Gur thanked him for an entertaining talk.

During business members were reminded of our trip to
Sandringham and our Spring Group Meeting later this
month convened by Elsenham W.L The competition for
this meeting is baby jackets for premature babies. Our
members have knitted many of these tiny garments which
will be passed on to the "Rosie" maternity unit at
Cambridge and Princess Alexandra hospital at Harlow.

Mrs Rosemary Minshull presented her report from our
County A.G.M. held at Brentwood in March. She said she
had enjoyed the day which had two very good guest
speakers, also a visit from our National Chairman.

We finished our meeting with a quiz organised by Mrs
Chastney, about chocolate which seemed appropriate as
Easter is nearly here.

Visitors are always welcome at our meetings in St John's
which start a17.45 pm.

Brenda Ryan

8t272s
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ST JOHN'S CHURCII HALL NEWS

Last year, Tom and Marion Johnson relinquished

responsibility for the day to day running of the Hall. At
about the same time, Alan and Jackie Corbishley stepped

down from being Chairman and Secretary of the Hall

Committee.

Managing a publicly-used building is an unremitting and

demanding task requiring a high degree of dedication - and 
'

apart from the cleaning, all voluntary. We have been

fortunate to have been so well served for so long.

The Link wishes on behalf of the whole community to

express our thanks to Tom, Marion, Alan and Jackie for
upwards of 15 years of selfless work, most of it unnoticed

and certainly materially unrewarded.

The Hall Committee would like to tell you what has been

happening since the start ofthe year.

Short term improvements
The floors and windows have been cleaned and polished.

Various maintenance jobs in the toilets have been done

There is more to do: the west-facing windows and sills

badly need painting or renewing and the "garden" is untidy

Is there anyone handy with pruning shears and weed-killer

who would help tidy it up?

Cleaning
We have appointed a new cleaner, Jill Wilson, who lives

nearby in Woodfields.

Longer term plans

Money is a big factor in achieving our longer term aints; the

shoft term work alone will cost about 11,800. However, we

are optimistic and have agreed what we would like to do

over the next one to three years:

The kitchen
We are sure that all will agree the kitchen needs a cotn-

plete "make-over". This will cost about f3,500. We have

applied to the Airport STACC Fund for a grant for part

of the work. If we are successful, we shall be able to pro-

ceed this year.

Chairs
Many of the old metal chairs are beyond repair. We hope

to start replacing thern this year. Soon there will be a

sample chair on display in the Hall and you will be

asked to "sponsor a Chair" for f l0 or f l4 apiece. We

need about 60 chairs making, with the 60 bought in

1997, 120 in all.

Curtains
We are looking at a number of ideas fbr replacing the

curtains which will brighten the Hall.

Decoration
The Hall entt'ance lobby and the toilets all need decorat-

ing - a very big job. AII areas get a lot of use and the de-

cot we choose ntust be hald-wearing and washable but

still attractive to look at.

Fund-raising
There is some money in the Hall Fund but this will be

needed for the short term improvements and the kitchen

(even if we get the STACC grant). We shall have to raise

the money for the other projects and, to do this, we plan to
hold some events this year.

Millennium Children's Party in the Hall on Sunday June

i lth from 3-30 to 5-30pm.

Summer "Hill Chilli" at Sonia Levy's on Chapel Hill (the

Hall if wet) Friday June 23rd from 7pm.

Quiz Night with a difference in the Autumn.

Contact Joy or Tracy for details of these events!

Don't forget to tell us if you have any problems when using

the Hall - AND your ideas for improving things!

.s
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The Hall Comnrittee (fronr the rear):

Jeremy Wagener - Chairman (012'79 813 182)

Elizabeth Wagener
Lino Bottalico
Joy Lambe - Hall bookings (01279 817937)

Tracy Bottalico (01279 814369)

P.S. Why not hire the Hall for your next special event?

Rates during lVlillennium Year
Only f,6 per hour (f,7 at weekends)

I





Clerk Ruth Clifford
Office Hours
l0 am- I pm

Monday - Friday

Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council
Starting on 28th April (before the water starts to warm up!),

Joe will be paddling from Bath to Reading along the Avon

Kennet Canal covering a distance of 87 miles over the course

of about 8 days. Her canoe will not be allowed through any

of the 81 locks en route so in each case she will have to take

the canoe out ofthe water and carry it across. Joe is fit but

she ways that "my knees are about 180 years old and have

forgotten how to stand up and sit down!" This means that

getting in and out of the canoe will be difficult. She is sure

that she will capsize on at least one occasion. Jo is asking

people to sponsor her for the number of locks she gets around

without capsizing.

If you would like to sponsor Joe even at a mid-way stage

please send your pledge or donation to St Clare Hospice

Centre, Hastingwood Road, Hastingwood, Essex, CM17

9JX. Alternatively, call the fundraising team on 01279

413590 to leave your details. Please help your local hospice

to care for people affected by life+hreatening illnesses'

Stansted Tennis Club

Junior Coaching

Chris Hollis continues with his Saturday morning coaching

sessions for 7-14 year olds. From the end ofApril, Thursday

aftemoon classes will recommence for the summer months'

If you would like to join in there are limited places available

so please contact Chris on 012'79 466973.

Used Tennis Balls

These are still available at the very reasonable price off,l for

a tube of 4 (very popular with dog owners!). Please contact

Janet Hollis on 01279 812073 if you would like to buy some.

Tennis Club Garden

ATTENTION ALL GARDEN LOVERS - Please bring
your own bags and help yourself to as much leaf mould
(excellent quality) as you like from the huge pile in the

corner outside the tennis courts (adjacent to the football
pitch).

Club Tournament and Hospital Cup Competitions

If members would like to enter either of these competitions,

please add your name to the entry forms on the noticeboard

in the clubhouse.

Stansted Tennis club finalb day will take place on Sunday 3rd

September. The Hospital Cup Finals Day will be held at The

Grove Tennis Club, Saffron Walden, on Saturday 22nd July.

If you would like to join Stansted Tennis Club please contact

the Membership Secretary, Kate Rutter , on 01279 8 13053.

For any other enquiries please contact either Janet Hollis
(Chairman) on 01279 812073, or Richard Mott (Secretary)

on01279 466348.

Council Oftices
Crafton Green
Tel 813214
Fax 813964

Forthcoming Projects

There are several projects looming on which the Parish

Council wishes to consult with parishioners. In the next

month or so, it is our intention to circulate two questionnaires

to every household.

One will relate to a proposal to re-vamp the Memorial
Gardens in Chapel Hill. We have come across old postcards

and photographs ofhow the Gardens used to look in the early

1900's. and a local landscape architect has produced a new

design which we believe will improve the Gardens and

reinstate the War Memorial as the focal point.

The second questionnaire is part ofthe process for producing

a Village Appraisal. The District Council is starting to

compile the District Plan, which will determine the way

Uttlesford develops over the next 10-15 years. It is essential

that the parish has an input into this document, and in order

to do that, we must know what you think.

Sometime soon, hopefully during May, we will be calling a

public meeting to discuss car parking in the village. Over the

course ofthe last 18 months or so, we have been approached

by residents from certain areas of the village who are

experiencing on-going problems with on-street car parking.

A questionnaire was circulated to those in what we

considered to be the worst affected areas (Lower Street,

Chapel Hill, Sunnyside, Stoney Common etc) and we were

amazed by the high response of returns. Various suggestions

were made, and we undertook to research these ideas. We

will report back at the meeting, which we hope will be

attended by officers of Uttlesford District Council, Essex

County Council and the Police.

As I am being dragged into the 2lst Century kicking and

screaming, it is likely that the two questionnaires will also

appear on the Stansted Website!!

Ruth Clifford, Clerk

St Clare
Hospice

Canoe Support St Clare?

Since retiring as St Clare Hospice General Manager in

January, Joe Brennan has been training for a mammoth solo

canoe trip to raise funds for our charity.
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MILLENIUM PARTY RAISES f,6OO

Some of you will know that there was a New year's Eve
Millennium Partl held at the Snuff Box. The ,,Mountfitchet

Millennium" parfy was planned as a self-funding, not for
profit celebration, but it was anticipated that there might be a
surplus when all the bills were paid.

The main aim of having an enjoyable evening was achieved,
and the final reckoning showed a surplus of !300. It was
decided to split this evenly between the Huw Johnson Club.
Helpline and St. Clare's Hospice. Ann Lee, who works for
Lloyds TSB. was aware that they run a matched funding
scheme. whereby they will match funds raised by members of
stafffor registered charities. She applied and was very
pleased to be given a funher f300, to be distributed as
before.

Our thanks to all those who bought tickets and we are very
grateful to Lloyds TSB for their support of these worthy local
causes.

Nature Notes

If the sun shines in May we can expect a number of
bunerflies in our gardens and along the hedgerows. They
need warmth to become active and can then search for their
nectar source. Some species overwinter as adults and appear
early in the spring. The bright sulphur-yellow Brimstone,
which lays its eggs on the Buckthorn in our hedgerows has
been around since March. peacock butterflies with their
dramatic'eyes' can often be found in garden sheds or even
indoors during the winter and will appear early. After mating
they lay their eggs on stinging nettles in May and the black
shiny caterpillars with white spots, feed and grow together in
a silken web. There may be a hundred in one group. In July,
they pupate in the undergrowth. The common Small
Tortoiseshell may also be seen and they too lay their eggs on
stinging nettles but the black larvae have yellow stripes along
their bodies

Gardens do not need to be a wildemess to attract butterflies
although, as mentioned. nettles are a bonus. There is a wide
range of plants, which provide food and it is better to grow a
few large clumps of the recommended species than grow all
of them in pennynumbers. Easily grown plants include the
Buddleias, Sedums, Lavender, Candytuft and Scabious but
the butterflies need shelter as well as sunshine. If your north
facing, windswept garden is overshadowed and you only
grow Roses and Gladioli, you will only see an occasional
butterfly passing through to somewhere warrner and sunnier,
which has a source offood.

If you wish to see an area managed for the benefit of
butterflies, visit the Flitch Way, which was the old Dunmow

Railway Line. Working parties from the Bishop's Stortford
Natural History Society and the British Butterfly
Conservation Group have cleared scrub on the banks to give
grassy, sunny areas. At the same time patches of Bramble
and Hawthorn have been left to provide cover. A Field Trip
has been ananged for May 6th and details are available in the
library.

We've had a reasonably busy past month with a couple of
visits to child-friendly pubs, swimming at Saffron Walden,
playing on Stansted Rec' and racing round in circles at a
'ride-on-toy' session in Henham. The highlight of the month
was the Easter parry at the beginning of the school holidays
where the children ate (lots), hunted eggs (lots) and were
entertained (lots).

We mustn't forget the all important social events for us
'.grown-ups' too! We've a night out for the girls, a family
weekend pub lunch, an NCT Anniversary euiz Night and not
forgetting the now regular lads, night out!

We also hosted a very well attended Save a Life first aid
evening to learn the basic lifesaving techniques for children.

As we get into May we shall continue the children's activities
with tea at Rascals, another swim at the Lord Butler toddler
pool, a messy play session in Henham, a play in the Bishop's
Stortford Castle playground and a baking session in Stansted.
Half term at the end of May sees us with a Hatfield Forest
walk one day and an indoor obstacle course another.

Judith Combes

The National Childbirth Trust
Education for Parenthood

May is also the month for our family photograph session in _

very good inexpensive photos.

For the new Mums/Carers amongst us we have our
bi-monthly 'Cakes and Coffee for Bumps and Babes'
morning in Elsenham, this time with a baby massage session
We also have our drop-in 'Open House' coffee moming at
the Crafton Green Centre in Stansted on Wednesday lTth
May where good value books, games will be on sale.

Our regular coffee momings are as follows:-
Monday I 0.00- I I .30am Expectant Mums and Under Ones
Wednesday 10.00-l l.3Oam Toddlers
Friday 1.30-3.00pm Pre-Schoolers

All parents/carers are most welcome, please come along and
meet new people. For all details of the above venues please
see the parish noticeboards. If you wish to know more about
the NCT, ante-natal classes and/or are interested in joining
please speak to Wendy on 813387.
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RIGHT' OF PA''AGE

The continual increase in the number of motor cars on our

roads seems to create more council business than any other

subject. Car parks and fees, residents' parking, congestion at

primary schools, air pollution, are all problems' The car is a

great social benefit but also the source ofmuch social

aggression.

ln Stansted the state of our roads is a special problem' I could

list more than a handful of current cases in which I am

involved that are directly caused by Stansted's unadopted

road network. Therefore, I thought I would attempt to

explain the status ofthese roads.

Most roads and pavements are maintained at public expense

through our taxes by the highways authority' Essex County

Council is responsible for repairs to main roads such as

Cambridge Road and Chapel Hill, as well as side roads such

as Blythwood Garden, Croasdaile Road' Meadowcroft'

Mountfitchet Road and Spencer Close.

There is another group ofroads - an unusually large

proportion in Stansted - that is not maintained by the county

council. These include Greenfields, St. John's Road,

Recreation Ground, Sunnyside, Park Road and Stoney

Common Road.

The people whose homes front on to these roads usually have

the expense of paying for repairs. None of these roads is

acceptable in its present condition (width, drainage, etc') to

be taken over or adopted by the county council.

Greenfields is in a special category' It is a private road

because highway rights have not been established over it'

This is because the residents have a gate to close offthis road

flom time to time. They can prevent access by non-residents

if they so wish.

All the other roads that I have mentioned are public highways

in just the same way as publicly maintained roads are public

highways. The counry council's description is "non

maintainable full public highway"' They are also referred to

as "private streets", a legal term which perhaps is misleading'

Anyone has the right to travel over these roads on foot or in a

vehicle, despite the fact that non-residents pay nothing for

their upkeep through their taxes.

There is a common misunderstanding that roads in this

category are private roads and belong to the people who front

on to them. That is not so. The fact that a section of road is

shown on deeds in the ownership ofthe adjacent house

provides no special privilege to the house owner' The load

may be lawfully used by all traffic without "let or hindratrce",

to quote the lawful term. They cannot legally be obstructed'

Parking is a major problem as more and more of us own

more atrd more cars. No-one, resident or not, has any lawful

zuGHT to park a vehicle (including a trailer) on any public

higfrway, whether adopted or not. But parking on residential

streets would normally not be seen to be unreasonable and is

usually permitted.

lnformal arrangements to reserve personal parking spots on

unadopted roads are no more legitimate than on a maintained

highway. Residents' parking schemes can be established'

Uttlesford has Stansted on its list for future schemes. These

schemes exist in Saffron Walden. They prevent non-residents

parking on a road within the scheme but they do not

guarantee a parking spot outside one's own home'

According to the county council the placing of unauthorised

traffic cones, stones, signs or other objects on the highway

would be likely to be viewed by the authorities as an

obstruction and potential hazard in contravention of the

Highways Act. The Highway Authority is empowered to seek

the removal of obstructions'

I have compiled this information note based on advice from

Essex County Council's Highways and Transportation

Department. I hope that readers find it helpful. Please do

contact me if you would like to discuss any of these facts'

Councillor Aian Dean

Uttlesford District Council
01279 813579

Royal British Legion

Women's Section

The speaker at our March meeting was Ralph Phillips who'

with a wealth of facts and anecdotes and some beautiful

slides, gave a fascinating history of railways in this area' The

London to Cambridge line was first proposed in 1835 and the

Bishop's Stortford to Newport Extension Act was passed in

1843, the siting of Stansted station being determined by

William Fuller-Maitland. The Gilbey family had a special

caniage attached to trains whenever they travelled to

London.

Our coffee morning was very successful and added f246 to

our funds. Our thanks to those who so generously supported

us.

The next meeting will be on Thursday l8th May at 7'30 pm

when we shall have a quiz'

rHt*si.&BRlIt$r
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Coming from a Stansted family, Dick is probably one of our
best known residents. He and his brother David were bom in
Chapel Hill and, apart from seven years in Newport and the
National Service years, he has spent his life in the village.
Dick has many memories of his school years in the Lower
Street and Chapel Hill buildings when Mr Hare was
Headmaster. For much of his life Scouting has played an
influential part, first as a Cub with Akela Winnie Funcston,
then the Scout Troop when it met in the Windmill under
Malcolm Treacher and Cyril Clark. They were great days
when local weekend camps and annual Gang Shows were in
vogue. The latter were held in the Central Hall and deserve
an article in their own right, such were the escapades and
hilarity which Dick and other old Scouts still remember. His
propensity for pranks became part of Troop folklore,
including an occasion when an elaborate but faulty rope
mechanism led to a mallet falling on Cyril Clark,s tent in the
small hours. At this time he joined the Congregational
Church Youth Club and became its leader under the
respected Revd. Mason. He later became a Committee
Member of the Working Men's Club which was a different
but enj oyable experience.

Dick's ambition was to enter the police Force but this did not
materialise and he began his working life at the London and
Stansted Furnishing Co. where he rose to become manager of
the Hockerill shop. He also cheerfully recalls his National
Service when he was stationed in Cyprus and Germany at the
time the Berlin Wall went up. He made many friends,
including his sergeant whom he was constantly trying to
outwit.

His gift of mimicry was once used to mischievous effect
when, imitating the Company Sergeant Major,s voice, he had
the whole platoon paraded within minutes outside the Guard
Roorn one dark night. For this he suffered the standard
retribution - dunking fully clothed in a cold bath.

Some tirne after his return he took a sales post with Stewart
Textiles, later to be part of the Mitre Furnishing Group and
with which he is now Area Sales Manager and a Director.

In the 60's Dick was inveigled into reviving the Cub pack
which had dwindled to a dozen boys. Such was his success
that nurnbers rapidly rose to 40, but fortunately a crisis was
averted by Ted Pretty starting a second pack. Both packs
have since been a thriving feature ofvillage life.

Dick's present farne conres from his role at the Carnival
where, clad as a Jester, he competently steers the events of
the day and gives encouragentent to the stallholders. He
rernerrrbers the heyday of the Carnival in the 60's and 70's
when such artistes as Fenella Fielding, Kenneth Horne and
Nicholas Parsons were invited by Aubr.ey (later Lord) Buxton
to open the event. On one memorable occasion a sleuth tionr
the News of the World publicised a report that the Carnival

Queen was a topless model. In those days such a scandalous
revelation demanded immediate abdication. He was again
featured by the national press when a youth group of which
he was a member was apprehended by a local policeman for
carol singing without a licence. His reputation as the
Carnival MC has spread and he now takes the mike atvarious
local fetes and fairs. He puts his great demand for his
services down to the fact that he is so cheap (free)!

Dick has been a govemor of Mountfitchet High and Bentfield
Schools and still helps the Bentfield pTA. He retains his
earlier connections by chairing the lst Stansted Scout Group
Comr.nittee. Dick and his wife Sue - also a Stansted girl -
have twc grown-up children, Christopher and Caroline. The
farnily is courpleted by a large exuberant dog, Maulder, two
affectionate cats and two livelv hamsters.

On the right evening you may hear Dick exchanging
anecdotes old and new with other village personalities in the
Rose and Crown, and rvell rewarded you would be. May he
long continue to dispense _qood cheer to us all.

l3

Derek Honour



"We are Stansted, Super Stansted, from Essex"

Welcome to the SJFC page. At long last some pictures of last

year's silver. On the left we have got J.M. Sportsman

Trophy, League Champion's Shield (centre), Under l6's
Cup, (right). You may recall that our Under 16's won the

league and cup double. Also the Under 10's, Scorpions, won

the Johnson Matthey Sportsmanship Cup. This is an award

given to the team with the best attitude and sportsmanship

towards their opponents and the game in general'

STANSTED
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
Founded 1986 amltrtlon No. MY{10969 E$e! F A.

Pictured below is Jamie Matthews of The Campions,

Stansted. Jamie, who is also I I and plays for the Scorpions

is another long serving member of the Scorpions squad,

joining at the very beginning, 4 years ago. Jamie plays in

defence and has picked up the 'Most Improved Player'

trophy. Jamie attends Bentfield Primary School in Stansted'

Mum, Jill said "Like most boys of his age, he loves football,

computers and video games". I also happen to know that

Jamie, like his dad Tony, is a keen Arsenal fan and will be

hoping his team can continue their challenge to Man Utd.

Well one thing seems for sure Jamie, you always take 6

points off my beloved Hammers! One last thing, Jamie's

dog, Riley, seems to have the idea in his head that I taste of
prime steak; well, I am hoping he won't get the chance to

find out. Well done Jamie and all the best, mate.

I,A I,I]OIIII II'AGITII

Back in 1992 the Department of Health issued a statement

saying that hospitalisation of babies with gastro-enteritis cost

the NHS f 12m. That figure could be even higher now as

gastro-enteritis is 10 times more common in formula-fed

babies than those which are breastfed.

But mothers need more help, information and support to

breastfeed their babies and that is what LA LECHE

LEAGUE, a charitable organisation, aims to provide through

mother to mother contact.

The Bishop's Stonford branch of LA LECHE LEAGUE are

holding a fundraising and information event in the Markwell
Pavilion, The Causeway, Bishop's Stortford on Wednesday

3rd May between 10.00am and L00pm. Among other

attractions, there will be refreshments, a supervised play area,

second hand clothes and many raffle prizes' An invitation is

extended to all parents, grandparents) carers and children.

NATIONAL BREASTFEEDING AWARENESS WEEK this

year runs from l4th-20th May and is co-ordinated by the

Department of Health. Again, LA LECHE LEAGUE of
Bishop's Stortford will be running an information stall in

Jackson Square on Thursday l8th May between l0'00am and

1.00pm.

If you wish to know more about La Leche League tn

Bishop's Stortford you can contact a leader: Mary Moverley,

te\.01219 506238.

4: .:'

Pictured below is I I year old Daniel Latchford of
Mountfitchet Road, Stansted. He has played for the

Scorpions since they began nearly 4 years ago (Scorpions &
Swifts trained as one unit in their first year) and he has been a

permanent fixture in the squad since. Daniel plays in central

midheld and attends St Mary's school in Stansted. Anne &
Andy Latchford told me "The only other things that Daniel

has shown interest in are Nintendo 64, Playstation and girls".

Daniel has won 'Manager's Player of the Year Award' as

well as 'Top Scorer'. Daniel's favourite team is Manchester

United and his happiest moment was last year when they

scored a last minute winner against Bayern Munich in the

Champion's League Final. If any of the neighbours heard

loud whooping noises and shouts of delight, that was Daniel

after running round the house and teasing Andy Latchford

(West Ham suppofter and excellent plumber) because the

Red Devils had become the first team to ever complete the

triple. DOHI Well done Daniel and all the best, mate,

l4
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By the time this is published we should be enjoying yet
another summer season (weather permittingl).

Last season the Saturday lst XI joined Division III of the
Herts & Essex Observer League and was very successful
finishing as runners-up to Takeley and gaining promotion at
the first attempt. l0 of the 14 fixtures were won and the 5
individual divisional awards all went to Stansted players:-

Highest run aggregate Phil Maule 608

Best batting performance David Cope 159 n.o.

Highest wicket takers phil Maule 23

Best Bowling performance PhilMaule 6-15

Most Wicket-keeper dismissals Keith Ayres l3

We now look forward to proving worthy of the higher
standard expected in Division II with home and away
matches scheduled through to September. On Sundays there
is a full fixture list of friendly lst XI matches as well as
several 2nd XI ganes to give us veterans a game and allow
juniors a chance to progress.

Home games for May include:-

Sat May 6th v High Roding League

Sun May 7th v Elmdon lst XI

Tue May 9th v Elsenham Davies Cup (provisional)

Sat May 20th v Ashdon League

Sun May 21st v Much Hadham 1st XI

Sun May 28th v Nazeing Common 2nd XI

Do come along to Hargrave Park (next to the Football
Ground) and watch. The setting is very pleasant and we
welcome old fiiends and new (and perhaps some potential
players or helpers). You would also see that we have had the
pavilion veranda decking and surrounding woodwork
renewed thanks to one of our members, Colin Legge, who
has put a lot of voluntary time and effort into planning and
carrying out the work to a high standard.

The Club also has a thriving Junior section with nets and
some matches for boys aged about 8 and upwards run by
Keith Ayres.

Brian Linford, Chairman
8 Park Road

Te!.01279 813466

ESSEX COUNW COUNCIL

For this month's News I thought it would be of interest to
outline the proposals made in the Budget for payment of the
Social Services costs for the Financial year 2000/2001.

The Budget was approved at atotal of f,216.116M which,
although an immense snm of money, is still very probably
not enough to meet all likely expenses. This figure includes
an increase of some f l6M over last year.

Social Services expenditure like that on the Health Service is
very difficult to predict because it is impossible to know
exactly how many will make use of the service over a given
period. All one knows is that the Health Service keeps us all
living longer, thus as we grow older, to a grealer or lesser
degree, we will need Social Service support if only for a
Carer to do the shopping which is a minor service but one
that costs money. Thus costs are always likely to rise.
Unfortunately too, the Government does not at present adjust
the funds allocated for Social Services sufficiently to provide
a totally funded service, with the result mentioned above.

County is forced therefore to ask all to pay something more
towards the costs and also is forced to cut costs by enforced
savings. For example, the cost of meals on wheels is to
increase by 20p per meal, a number of staff posts presently
vacant are not to be filled for the time being, the cost of care
in all its aspects is to be increased and the absenteeism
common amongst County Staff is to be reviewed to effect
economies.

Readers may not see the effect of these decisions
immediately since, as always, they will take time to come
into effect, but in due course an effect will be seen and felt
and hopefully savings will be achieved which will keep the
Social Services Budget within bounds.

Readers are invited to take note ofthese and to contact the
undersigned for further advice and to inform him so that
attempts to remedy the situation can be taken over the longer
term.

Richard Wallace
County Councillor, Stansted Division

Tel/Fax 01279 812471

##-
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Bentfield Primary School, Stansted

PTA proudly present their

II{AYFAIR
Saturday llay 13th 2Pm - SPm

Gladfator Jousting Ghost Fun Run Go Kart Racing

Whacky Hats Competitron Tombolas Amazing games

Dance Dbplays - Irrsh, Dbco, Millenium - dance drama

group Secondhand toy stall plus mdny more!

BBA Cream Teas Indian Cursine

Fairground Organ Coconut 1hy Crossbows

Grand Prize Draw - tlin fl00 cash

Come along and join in the fun

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET

ST A TI $IE II
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LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

n April a talk of great local interest on The Blyh Family was

given by Patrick Streeter, a descendant of Sir Charles Gold'

The Gold, Blyth and Gilbey families, who lived in Stansted,

inter-married and the large number of children they had gives

a complicated family tree. Slides of photographs of big game

hunting and hints of Society scandal provoked a mixed

reaction of disapproval and interest!

The last meeting of the season on Thursday 4th May in the

Day Centre at 8 pm is the Annual General Meeting followed

by a presentation by Peter Sanders on how Stansted got rid of

its Vicar in 1900.

A Blue Badge Guided Walk of Thaxted is planned for the

afternoon ofSunday I lth June and regular ntonthly nteetittgs

will start again on Thursday 7th September.

It is National Mills Weekend in the second week of May and

the windmill will be open on Sunday 14th May for this

special occasion. The day will also mark the beginning of
the children's drawing competition and also, for the first time

this year, a photographic competition' There will be different

categories with black and white and colour photography with
judging of both competitions to be completed at the Bank

Holiday Fete in August. The drawings will be on display in

the windmill through the year until judging.

For those interested in helping with the mill' or would like

further information, please contact Steve Clements Tel:

8165 l4

Opening Dates to June:

Sunday 30th April Sunday 28th May

Monday lst MaY MondaY 29th MaY

Sunday 7th May SundaY 4th June

Sunday l4th May (National Mills Day)
Peggy Honour

8 l3 160
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Felixstowe Tart

Pastry

4 oz I 125 gm cornflour
4 oz I 125 gm self raising flour
%ozl 15 gm castersugar
4 oz I 125 gm margarine
2 egg yolks

water

Filling
3 tablespoons raspberry jam

Topping
2 egg whites
4 oz I 125 gm caster sugar

(a) sift cornflour, flour & sugar together
(b) rub in margarine
(c) add egg yolks to dry ingredients wth enough

water to make a dough
(d) roll out pastry to line a greased plate
(e) prick base well
(f) bake for 15 mins gas mark 5 / 190"C I 375oF

until pastry is pale brown
(S) spread with jam

(h) beat egg whites until stiff & fold in sugar
(i) pile mixture on top of jam
(j) sprinkle with a little caster sugar
(k) cook in oven for 5 mins until slightly brown

Serve plain or with a little double cream

J,O,W,

OAS }IEANNO SPECTALIST

BoilerServicing
Fast response to breakdowns

of Central Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements
General Plumbing

Cooker Installations

z4Hour CaIl Out
CORGI Registered

Ex British Gas

Contact Juliqt
25 Benttield Cduseway

TeI 01279 AI608A
or 07967 366585

ta clectyt
;6'arz GIJ.A.FIDSMAN'Ilbc

ORIENTAL AND ANTIQUE RUG
spEcrAltsrs (CLEANtNG aND REpatR)
CARPET PATCHING AND RE TUffING
SPoT STAIN AND oDoUR REMovAL
LEATHER cLEANING sPEcIALIsTs
FHME RETARDING
CARPET wHtpptNG aND FRTNGING

RECoMMENDED BY LEADING LaCAL
FURNISHING MANUFACTURERS AND
RfrAILERS
ALL woRK FULLY INSURED AND
GUARANTEED
FREE ES1HATE, AND ADvtcE GtvEN.
ESIAaLISHED sINGE 

' 
969

GUARANTEED GUARDSMAN PRoTEcTIoN
OF CARPETS RUGS UPHOLSTERY

CuRtalNs AND LEATHER

PRopessloNet CLEANING AND

FREEPHONE OSOO 585390
-l

wsA iwi @

ffi:l1n..t's Neu ir zry
Illontage! ilontage! ilontage! 

u

Have you ever thought while looking at your
famiJy photographs, old and new, t-nat itrey
would look great if pictured together in one
grouped arrangement. Or maybe you would
like to see images put together of iamily and
friends New Year celebrations, for your
delight or possibly their embarrassment.
Whatever the occasion, whatever the
images you have or may want to create, for
f ree advice and quotation call:

L Cefanfrn^e Design
Tel/Ans/Fax: 01279 917249

I7



Town & Country

CI.JISIhIE
with that persor-ral touch

offering a quality catering

service at competitive prices

Buffeb - Fu nctio ns - Pa rties

Business Entertain ment

Tel 01279 777539

07977 324092

ANTTQUES RESTORATION

Repairs - Polishin$ - Cabinet Mahing

Fully lnsured - Free Estimates

pETER WORBY Tel 01e20 821e73

25 YEARS EXPERIENSE

CORBETT ELECTRICAL
Electrlcal Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Portable Appliance Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 01279 816577

A.C.FYNAN csc. AC C
IIOME MAINTENANCE IMPROVEMENT
29 GILBEY CNESCENT
s.rnNSrED " CARPENTRY
ESSEX SPECIALIS T

01279 814623

J0llllSTOJ{ coo nrs
Qualified lree Surgeon

Fully lnsured

Pntuittg

Disntut(lng
Ilcdgc Trlunhtg

Tr cc s I S fint $ s ntyy ft c d e yhntcd
Cott tt'rtct Maintil ail cc

Tel 01920 821595

JR

7?eflexobgy

":4rcuprasure 
JhssaP

J'hprntt T1erapy

can help you to relieve
stress, insomnia, snoring,

pain & debility

Put your body in harmony
through Reflexology,

Massage & Nlagnetic Therapy

For consultations or advice

GilItAN Srnttlr MHAR MCMA
15 \retherfteld, Stansted

Tel/faxOl279 815606

9{utritiona[ a4duice

TaQnetic 9{ealth ?roducts Stocleist

HEARING HELP
UTTLESFORD
Regisleted ChatltY No mS2A)

(Formerly CatnTAD)

IF YOU }IAVE A HEARING
PROBLEM

RING HELPLINE
0941 104093(9-4)

OR

01799 522915 or 01371 873310

FREE HEARING HELP
SESSIONS AT STANSTED
DAY CENTRE BETWEEN

lOAM AND NOON ON
THE LAST TUESDAY OF

EACH MONTH

working for

PIIOPI,E AND RUSINESS

(,'orr u nercinl & l)olnestic Conrreyancing

Corporate & Conunercial Matters

Chnrities & Frclesiastical L,aw

litigntion & Matrirnonial law
Wills, Probate & 'l'ruse

t)o't'H ticAllY & I|ARRATT

Wlritc llorsc Corrrt, North Street

llislrrqr's Stortfortl CM23 2l,D

'l'e|01279 506421
Frrx 012?9 651626

I\rhing & uccees lor disabled

Also irr tlre City of london

Tel 0l?l 623 ?580 Fax 0l7l 623 9815

@

sol,lcl'toRs
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g"GzLaaLLons
We can supply most unll hnoum makes offabrics at

competitiue prices. We can make up your cuftains and
sofi fumisltings from ourfabrics or your otan.

Con.tact us for our free measurtng sentice.

<St,r 777465 Cono[ 777480 K.tt 777452

s.0.s. srcfltTRRtRL stfll,tcrs
Losor Prinling al offordoble prices

Conespondence - C.V.s
Reports - lVlanuscrlpts - Wlls

Desktop Pubttshlng
lVlallshots d Adverdseirents

No iob tggflrgltor too targe
Tel 815660

T J PEACHEY M,B.H.I.

Watch and Clock Repairs

Antique clock repairs a speciality

Tel 01279 813400

37 Croasdaile Road, Stansted

UTTLESFORD BRANCH
12 Stortford Road
Great Dunmow
CM6 1 DA

Tel 01371 8725'19 I 873870
We are here to help the carers of people with dementia
For further information, help or advice please contact us

Registered Charity No. 296645

Alzheimer's
Demontia care & resear(h

,-$i#€&&{
i.B-i :$*!s*s

.:SF H.
:'MS*Y

(rANrrscAPE
GARDEN DESIGN AND COI.ISIRTJCTION

.Paving .Brickwork

.Fencing .Phnting

.lrwns . Ground Prcparetirn

PI{ONE OR FAX

59 Blyhuood Gardens, Stansbd

01279813160

o

t w

&

)

Rqy lffion
PAINTER & DECORATOR
GENERAL HANDYIT{AN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel01279 812792
8 Mill Close, Elsenham

Jacolin Sheaf Do, MRo
Kim Tanngf BScost, MRo

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle
pain, headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries.

Treatment suiable for all ages including children

(01279) 81s907

Cay Dick DPodM, sRch, MChs
Specialising in Routine Chiropody, Sports Injuries,

Ultrasound, Biomechanics, Orthotics,
Nail Surgery & Vemrcae

(01279) ffi7337

(' \s'l'1,1., \\.\l.K cl.lN l('
J ('irstle \\:rlk. l.oue r Slrt'r:l. Stirrrslerl.

We provide a friendly and effrcient professional
accountancy and taxation service for local

businesses and individuals including:

o SefAssessment Tax Returns
o Accountancy and Audit
c Management Accounts

o Business Tax

Please Telephone: 01279 813294

Forge House, 39-41 Cambridge Road, Stansted,

Essex, CM24 8BX.

Free initial consultation

ChArtet'ed Accou ntan ts
T)aviclson O:tkley & ('o
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Sot.tr:rrons

I,'or a friendly and personal
service:

Fixed fee Conveyancing
Litigation

Wills and Probate
I;ree initial consultation
Advice and assistance at

reasonable cost
Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers

I'el:01799 543 335

Tm CorrlcB, Vlcnnecr LaNr, UcLEY,

Brsnop Srontrono, FIBnrs CM22 6HU
Fl'x: 01799 542325

E-Mar: JwteNVtcxrns@vsN.cou

spring ComPuter courses

at HARLOW lTeC
Basic Computing for absolute beginners (f.50.50)
Friday mornings for 6 weeks stafting 26th May
or
Thursday evenings for 7 weeks starting 4th May

tntroductory Wordprocessing, Spreadsheets
and Database lEl04.l4)
Friday mornings for 12 weeks starting Igth May
or
Thursday evenings for l4 weeks starting 4th May

Designing a Web Site with Mioosoft
Front Page 98 (896.25)
Thursday evenings for 6 weeks starting 4th May

Advance booking essential - please telephone
01279 446556 for details and application form or

email to offlce@itecharlow.co.uk

)I
la

?ARKINI$ ?IANIIS
Commercial & Trivate

Landocapero

Hard & Soff Specialiof,o

S Nurseries @

SuVpliero of Shrubs,
Terennials, Annualo,
Hanqin1 Baekets elc

to ?ubs, Hotels,
Local Councils &the Tublic

Motts Hall, Gaunts End

Elsenham (behind Elsenham Fmds)

Telffax 813437 Mobile 0976 908085

Sue Leech
MSSCh MBChA

Chiropodist

Surgery & Home Visits

Routine Chiropody
Vernrcae

General Footcare

Corns

Nail Disorders

Tel o1459 r3755o

M&CFILMINGSERVICES
Conservototf loo hol in sunner, too cold in winler?

Are your lahfics fading?'

We con solve the problem wift
SOT.AR REFTECTIYE HLM

Sofely, security & privocy films olso fitted
to offices, foctories & shops

For further detoils coll 0l279 658708 / 832708
Mobile 07979 765703 or 07979 765704

CD ROMS
CREAIED TO ORDER

Archive your records lo (D R()M

More relioble lhon lope

We hove lhe lechnology!!

Ring Dove for o quole on 812564

ffi

Old Mill Farm House, Stansted Road, Elsenh^m CM22 6LL

GARDEN MACHINERY ffi
REPAIRS S SERVICE ffiI@

Mowers, Ride-ons, Tractors
Chainsaws, Strimmers

Al makes I models
Cylinder Grinding - Spare Parts & Oils

Deliveries & Collections - Velding

Free Estimates
From simple adiustments to major overhauls

contact JeremY Fielding on
01,279 813381 or 0850 802093

20



UTTLESFORD CARERS

can give help and advice
lf you are looking after a relative or friend

contact us at
12 Stortford Road, Gt Dunmow CM6 1DE

or phone 01371 875810

*****

Day and Night
Personal Service.

Funerals Arranqed in
All Districti.

Established Over 100 Years

*****

C--hapel [I ill, S tansledrc
Clarks Lane, Epping
JiYftf.E|il;i?frTi

335 Iligh Street, Ongar

D.CPOWTON&SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

01277

STEVENS SECURITY
INTRU DER ALARM SYSTEMS

DOOR ENTRY INTERCOMS
CCTV SECURITY LIGHTING

ol70B 742944

/

o1279 B 13345

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill
Tel0l2l9 812049

NISSAN
SALES.SERVICE.PARTS

THINKING OF BUYING A CAR?

S
rENORIHGA END

BISHOPS STORIFORD
01270TEL. 863386 F

GIVE US A CALL

0
*

PC/MAC INSTALLATION
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FOSTER

PLUMBING
&

HEATING

Mr I K Foster
3 Bower Road

Stansted
Essex

CM24 8TJ
Tel. 01279 816547

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

DauZ
?/outa'o

Qanaaz,

BENTFIELD ROAD
STANSTED

TEL: 01279 812686

SERVICING

REPAJRS

"lndependent, Owned BY

Stansted FamilY."

o Day and night service

o Pre-Arrangement sPecialist

o Ananging at home or office

o Rolls Royce and Daimler vechicles

Funenal DtREcroRS

OODCH ILD

38 Hockerill Street

BishoP's Stortford Tel: 461 21 5

,ffi: ,ff,3ul+3ilfl#5s! ffi

C

ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION LTD
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Buiiding and Decorating Contractors

Allrreedspror.idedthroughoutNorthWestEssex.EastHerts&SouthCambs
OPROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'

BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN
FOR ESTIMATES Tel 01219 816701

Mobile 0378 553485 Fax 01279 812656

STANSTED Iv{OUNTFIT CHET
IVINDMiLL

OPEN 2.00 - 6.00 Pm

lst Srurday in month - April to October

AISO
Srurdal' & MondaY of Bank HolidaYs

and every Sunday in August

ADMISSION
Adults 50p rrccompanied children 25p

PARTIES bY aPPointment

Tel 01279 813160

Feotured in

'GOOD NURSERY GUIDE'

Montessori Doy Nutsery &

Pre-Prepololory School
(opposite Ai rport terminol)

Iel O1279 870898

Accepfs children uP fo 7 YearsI
,5#
f*f-A

Meodow Monlessoti DoY

Nursery, Sotlron Wolden
Tel 0]799 5.l3858

Accepfs children from 2-5 Yeors

Troditionol volues of Montessori
teoching with shucfured reoding,

longuoge ond number.
Chitdren occePtod tull or Porf time

Flexible hours

i\Ri YOU
Re'tlReDl

Then a warm welcome
awaits you at the

Stansted DaY Centre.

? tuncnes Q snot*s O
sociol odivities

*

@
10.00 om

lo
4.00 pm

tt
Iuedoy, Thundoy ond FridoY*r*
(ome ond enioy fte friendlY

olmosphere ol -

MARTIN WEST ASSOCIATES

Consulting in
Elocution

Voice Training
Use of English

Creation of SPeeches

Presentations

Also a Video, Voiceover and

Recording Sewice

43 Chapel Hill, Stansted
CM24 8AD

Tel/Fax 01279 813514
i Crafton Green - top of Chapel
i Hill Tel.8l509l.


